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.alng sodirs. te- On"idy eof existence, ia te "tlo aa täi theheh-aithlic. Chuïch once did, alhe isnow- ial- annoucmettFChs e ahrnemoria
Thyrsmed their journl t ae d s. Tonotable stores thereareNýhIch s'eldo no löà'ger able to -do .,They would: an eruae tatpeitinstoheec- lw-at Mr.Gastoisever, a-

reahig i, acoo as omit al toh wn onect the name of the sinted Pus with a design themselves and try to iÅr'suade dothëér, that the Ca- authorities were of ne avail, they resolved notit; " i hè l â rshiPfoi6 the Liberal party wjllcesr
-,qgrom, w il Le a onucd ao a ., prtuniity on the life of the English Queen. One of them is tholic Church has lost her vigor, her energy, and allow him to départ without bearing with him at his inspirations on the tubject of his coreeu
,qukibi artrsu tbe shold ae ranrivai.that of the wretched15epry,- Parry;a gentleman of her characteristic-life that,the woEgid ,has.gotte, 1 t Aight Memorial Of hema. In conse- friends anLd enemies from 6som10other sotruntry

of akig hs astr aareofherarr -Welsh extraction, and born a Protestant, who died ëheadi o'i' heý, In.the course of human -progrs ess ng-Lardafie th, nuary, last, the hewiprso nexomncae u thani
on the scaffol ora albdelt gintte ielft atsei venerable eni account òîf her gÏlorious. r r ,. .Mat e eyers,m behalf of the chief-maker. A few words will suflice toauset-

.......- 0CAPTER X . "Id~foriautE""Tginin ppy- ur"a s-ne h eoft nti m h n8'asy u u w rhToiepet n er o gag M A lde .na Api,,nid ne .a d k,.gln- ofuh .estn .ert._.tetn tr

en L Ja enere hi maters tnt e fundcreatures, begotten of the miserable. distractions- reiiition to -the presmat; that a g ifadent fslcd hlinan address.expressing, as far as it was GermayndÉsaalnwllcm ndi
he4tter engaged at ches itabrheofr.-hesxtenhwetuywh py uried( e d ofp lio a aceïtg ha o f grord, their profound respect for years the services of-ubvwärds -of Six Mil. a e

T penaranc ne of wbtheeye aseobilght put a rdi rfsso fa, py. Ëi etravelled abrÏoi o bt asMEfis iàjeenae ir juss-apprecdtion of his merite, terhattandslirunequally.ifrained, indeedpbte,,
eàé.ndto anyine.t wh i hehevlie ufr d ihetoand at ome toteobtiin the sueraesof the Cathoilic., and -messand Importance, it "May * looked upon with 1felt gratitude for hbis many :services In their behalf, disciplined comibatants, while at the sautetll

thkii.in the ame. Accvorgloeuuferd h ohewas one of the principal cresiturei "of Bàrleighi diainfrit.rltoio hepsb.hsn the affection and love they had and would ever have Enggand posesses, aqd i liey opo0)
ifl t e hckmte s tsedéart e dcetly This sixteenth century JohathainWidïW áedte iniianein r onetinwihth gei wih othohejoiit hihthyha lwylokd tbl ls ta tounud hùsn* d nsd

effdrad allo e hi iion odpr ihotYt ft aoshiiemcthe. tient oin. elie1frar ad tito.n cotincof theirhappy rela. ing the wretched Native Army in India, three lt,
alg e Jny ffortt deam hm.veigleone Nevill to hig ruin by proposirig tò:him a:plot Strange, that Intelligent men thug deceive them- inadteines orwito which the news dred thousand men.- On the other handl,the Biih
Sb inte a, at news ?"for the murder of Elizabeth. Parry stated ïto Neýilisalves, and strive to delude dothers. The: worlâ. has of his intended departure lhadplunged them. On Empire is the mest scattered, the least rim ish

Sheis n the cmß, my ord." tat som time snce he ad beento Romeeandtntryet pogressetbeyondtheaimmtabletternalpresentngcthepddress olh;mfheysaccmpaniedit fensbledan as reards it Asiati dependn ytde
IdeadweethtwienthEtraCiyCriaCoohd-rtsof the Christian religion. Those truths were with a purs, the contents of which, with the Christ. 'Most vulnerable in, the world. The Caspiancies the

lmi thegit prudentumytord, nthat1 she should written to hirm. uirging him in the name of the Pope taughit by the Catholic Church in all ages past, and mas donation receivedl a few daye previousl, made up now a Russian lake. The Russian railwaysea a
emaía t m ow qurtes utilI hd apriet slay the heretical Queen of E ngland. Parry hadl are now taught From those truths, in conection the handsomne amount of Seven Hundred Dollars, the usa ne1in, r taiycne

you of he arriva. - ·nw n dviesoamistaken his man.Nevill was himiself a spy, and with the ever-continuing presence and promise:of and well worthy was tLhe Rev. Father of so splendid tû e Indian [routier. The Valley of the A tt ont
*Iwaus well ongf erIboren.w a mltndoie sme hehastened with his atory to the closet of Burleigh. her Divine Founder, shé continues in the full pas- a tribute of regard. During the five shbort years of direct road to Herat i, in spite of British ,1h

meas f rigin hr er wih s itle otceasThe Queen end her Ministers were alarmed. Parry session of her indestructible vitality, and her prie- his pastorate hie has done wonders. on. taking and Russian disclaimers a couple Of yearsoto e.s
pt fiblt e? -t a wa hogt ivided was1 sezed and executed, and all England rang ith fine energy, zeal and power. E ven in the polit.cal charge of the Mission of Gananoque hie found that finitively annexed and fortified as Russian ter , de.

-lt gno neessry o sa wht tougts d .the sionspiracy of the Pope against the life of the sphere, the truthe she taught to aillnations during. undfer the name were comprisedl four different At the samne tirne the Rtussian provinefGtoy
flhe mýmd of the Chevalier, as he paced to and fro lan Queen. The impartial. and judicial pen of Lingard ail past times remair still the immutable principle Parishes, covering a large tract of country, and just south of the Caucasus and cpeto ely out
ié te thwaitgte arieurn o Ledy. Ra-ebas for dever dissipated this vile and baseless calumnny, and the only firm basis of alljust law, of aillcivil having but wretchied and difficult meansofcomn- ing Asiatic Turke,-has 'become- A military disrctie itrth .ate arve, coa hnied by s-That groatest of modern historians has showiÇ, first, authority, of all personal freedom, and of all good :munication ; two churches hadl already been e rected of the first order, which, throughî the Dew fcltict

lia, wrapped in a military clok hn ea that the character of Parry was such as to make his goverrnent; and those truths she continues to soma thousands of dollars were silrqie oo omncto ihtecnrlpoiie
hád retirad thaChevalier pposchedsawiliean testimony worthless ; second, that on the'scaffold teach. place them in a state of perfect repair and finish, Russia, could be overfiowed with reinfornces ct

460 he- hndwit a amiia bodnes, c e. ie eclre tht te care aaint te ontff as The world will neveradvance beyond those truths.. whilst twonew Churches huadimmediateiy to bee built destnedt cnueIsi inr hile the Tricame him far legs than the air of noble condescen- a fluse une; and lastly, that the letter of Cardinal It; may forget them and ignore them-. In its fanciedi to meet the increasing wants of the Parishe. The armid 'wert, desperately engae ntyntuks
1in whic ttahe.had reredovng he fi rsttin Como, whieh Parry declared contained a Papal au- progress, it may deny themn, get to the ide of them, means at his disposai, were sadly out of proportion to head against the insurrection of its Christian o niae
lier ocnter'scottge.Onhev ing see d epx thorization for him teolay Elizabeth, did not in fact or behind them; but the truths remain, neverthe- the work which it was desirable to accomplish, the and the invasion of Muscovite forces on therassals
t dher cneancthe Chevah Ier sem p p ed contain the niost remote m Ïention, reference, or hine less, the only basis on which man can fulfil his des- people were few, they were widely scattered, and they of the Danube. The.ý Indian Correspondent bankse
to bm er rbfathd ear s. easem edfrsse of such a crime. Such is one*of the two stories on tiny in time, as well as reach bis higher destiny, enjoyed but:, a meagre portion of this world's bless- | Tmei recently confessed that we could mot conte
bym hertria ln her seine, an see or omewhich it is sought to attaéh ionmodious éhargédito the af ter titne to hien shall be no maire. ings. . .. trate thty thousand men for any ecpediqon incen-.

leatis the matter ?n e asi ed at length, in an memory of the grcat SI. lPIids! ýThe otheri- and the .The Catholic Church old i decrepit ! It is "l the Nothing daunted, however, by the prospect,' and dia, and before an additional regiment haLd ar ied
- • aILtattrrifies " yi one on which Lord Acton insists, is that the -saint wish that Ir," ivainly, "fte oth hnh.-wihabl-eaneo h imePoiecFa-. from England a quarterofamlono

-nodirA,ig on, wh t oait thatile l;psil 'comm iissioned oncriUdolfi; a -Florentine 'to mugrder Where are any signa of her decrepitude to be seen ther Gauthier at once threw himself fearlessly into would havre already approached by half.a-oeco a eb e sinorsa isl 1 , ideedy Who the Queen. Ridolfi. according to Lord Acton, hav. In lher Visible Head at Rome :she'this day endures the work, and at the cost of severe personal sacrifices routes the passez of the frontier Mountains. Then
seo unhell eedi.I o, in ng first been the sily of the Pope ln England went persecution, and triuimphs in it .as did Peter in of which he alone seemed unconscious, And by dint are no naltural difficulties which could sEto h,

Whyd youask, Roslia ?. Do You repent of to Rome to explain the matter tol the Pope, and paganRome. Her Bishops are imprisonedorexiled, of unwearying energy and perseverance.he finally veteians who crossed the deserts Of KhivOandif
3a ingcee lr ' to seek his aid. ",Pus dearnestly recommended the as were her conféseors in "lprimitive times? HIer triumphed over all obtitacles, and happily succeeded we are not prepared we are undone.

ghai,ac mex amed, clasping her bands and matter to the King of Spain, assuring him that lt children in China, to-day, yield 'op their lives in tes- in bringing al projects to a complete and perfect - rLeit us just imagine, what is possi bly the fact, that
kneig fr. hmwt1 onicn aneteswsmotipratfor religion." At Madrid Rid- timony of the faiths, and receive tue purple crowni of issue. The ardent meal aind self sacrifice of the a secret tréaty isin " existence divIding Austria and

oef manner, "l not al] that this world could bestow ofi produced credentials which left nu room for m artyrdom, as they did in by-gonpeaseannother Pastor no stimulated, the people to a holy emula- .Turkey between Germnany and Russia, with a OMal,
,Wold bring me here with my own wHil1 But ever doubt that he"opoke the real mind of the 'Pope?, countnies. tion tbat out of their own scaty renources they remainder to a Roumanýo.Servian. confederation, and

in«e our servant delivered your first message, zny When Ridolfi. exposed his commission itlecame Her missionaries penetrato the moste inhospitable enabled him to pursue and finish all the works he also securing to Germany the Possession of Holland.
mnother heart was changed. I have not known a apparent that It resoled itself Into little more than countie, and christianize the mont barbarous tribes. huad undestaken, without taxinig the generosity of What could Englanod do, of England and France te-
2noment'so pu s Ince then. She has boeenurging a plot for murdering Elizabeth. Thus RidolI'1sstory Her schools and colleges and universities, her cux- any oue without the mission. gether ?: In the first place, our present fleet if it
ime In the crelest smanner to do what My heart is examined with gréat cars in the laat number of vente and monasteriles dot the surface of the whole These projects, however, though consumaing so were sent to the defence Of Constantinople could
abhors-and at last enjoined me to coma e'hither on the lakt, and la siinply.torn to shreds. It is shown wrorId.ad are, overywhere,centres for the dessemin- luch of his time and entailing so great labour and no. operate in the Gefnnan Ocean, and if let were
jainof becoming an outcast for aveir from hber pre- that Ridolfi was a Uiar -of'the drst water, i forged a atidriàof knowledge änd 'of ·theilight of Christian fatigne, were mever permitted to interfere wjth kept.tfor sefmice in ithe-Gennan ,Ocean it could
sehee. : 1 came theno inr fdn n yurletter of the Duke of Norfco9pretended to the Pope truth. Her charitable-and -reigiousý Orders are in- dother and higher interests i ne inclemency of the not defend Consetanitinople"I n assbt
mercylai the character which yen bear in aillCOUR- that that nobleman was a Oatholl and committed de(itigably-busy In works of mercy and of 11good- weather, no unseasonablenesai of the hour:cn Constantinople and llaWiif can be reached by land,
tries tobeg of yeu to have pity en yourself andmcountléess other'"villanlis ; that tere Ls not one will" to men. Her children are united in the obedi- difficulties of the way prevented him fromn promptly naval assistance would: not counti for mach. Be
and to deist fromn a pursuit that is bringing misery sihadow or ttle"of pi-ooi fltt iofi over , uttered a ence of faith as firmly. now, as dever, to the Rock, attending to the cai. of the« sick, or the dying ; his B ides, we maightt haÏe to-guard- reland, it id unne,
en a poor beng that never injured yon.» syllable *bout the asasnion of the Queen to the, Peteý,«the centre and visible source of authority Aad earnest andoft repeated injunction being, never to cessary to add that with the Britisk..fleet frittered

The Chevalier hadl suffered her to kneel until this& Pp. .inally, that the loit äith which Ridoldi of true doctrine. And through herfaithful dchildren, consait hie convenience, where his ministrations a.way þetween contending anxieties at the opposite
oglet urprised rsad t19thed ò What hg 'us¿ Was Mixed up, and aomt w1hc eInay have seen the Chutrch is now, sever, macatve and energetic, wre needed or desied. sides of the world, the formidable nairies Of Ger.

said "é o rats d ber nty -q h attitude of the Pop, Wala plot, not fer the mnarder of Elizabeth s ,ealous'in work, as edficient in words and deeds, His ardor in reclaiming sinners was proof against many and Russia would At the leasnt hold the Frenchication d said nt kid voice but for the liberaion of Mabry Queen of Scots, the aséshe was when she received the commission and every rebuff and fnsult, and with God'is grace, was navy in check. At the t .os the o.rn
iAdgon tedall ethn oa dvlocta i wsyorliberation of the Cstholics from a =qel poisscution, the promnise : "TeacA ail naiame.. . ; . Lo, 1 am rewarded by the return of many a strayed sheep toalliance would onlymposest a a h t nt

zohe oedyutcrn hithu', and the dethronoemient of Elizabeth '(not'. the death, th you -«Udaiy, t the eonum aion f the ord." thea told,-even those Who for years had never enter- crusing prepondernanceat sea. As regarde the land
ot e fed ymou, me ' s be it remembeted)justy regardedt by aillEurope as 'The Catholic Church la Cid but she is alo ever ed a Church, could not long remain deat to his ira. forces; If trouble -waubrewing. in Indt, ve could
"What.d, s Wgn - now, for' urgig you so a usurper. Thé charges againstthe great Saint Plus Young. Aga brings no decrepitude to her. There pressive warnings and admonitions; nor untouched not spare a man for the Ceontinent. France in. a

1 gl aa not " wl. are, in a.word, exploded calumenies, which It ill-be. are no signs of weakness or decay about her. Her. by bis affecting appeals but yielding to his gentle few years'may' have, a millión ofi men. , Austria
aIr ' Z iga r rulied Ro alla with a fresh burt hoved Lord Aët on t seek t o warm ito life --Dub- de youth la renewed like the eagl e's ;") and as a Infl ence, sook off th ir loth and indiffe rnce and honeycombed by the lib ral ' erman dry -rot, might

of týflI I know not, unless it was our extreme lin Femnsoua giant she rejoices to run the way," though le; lies became thenceforth in reality what; before they had mate alf a million Of lhlf-heartéd Germaas and
rt htmuthv doehr eieheslj through hosts of opposing earthly enemies and been scarcely deven in name. Slavé against the great cnrso emnadSa

proe hena aidth Kngh .legions of dev ls joined with them . To these happy resul nothing contributed more -Aspirations. On the other hand, Germiany could at
" n tel , r al n o tesaa tingof ourcirum tesOLD BUT BVIER YOUNG. The Church is veneroble in her age, but full of than his Pulpit utterances. Possessing al mind Of- once send fully equal forces against France,an

fro As to the tine of her institution the Chisch is old, the strength of youth. She is oeld but ever 'Young, high order that was richi.y stored withl the treasuresi direct another milliou against Austria, while Rlusia
Iconipliance with this desirs, Rosalia related all The mont ancient of existing kingdoms, dynasties -hldlhaCtoi tnad fsine;gfe ihrr rtrclpwrwhich 'wasoverfiowing Hungaryv, the Danuban PrIcil-

-the projected marriage-the poverty and disrc and hutnan societies aie but a etra hnamost careful cultivation evidently -had developed itites, and Asia Mmnor with aet amlinmn
tio ò hr mthr-he ncuner n heroa wthcompared with her. ,But venerable M a sthe bhurch' ADSOY FTHM m FA to their utmost perfection, he was eminently one leaving a ýreserve of a couple nii.llions more go sup.

Jacop all that was ntural, with a simplicity ma on account of her antiquity her veneraiblèness !s net R .DBYFTE TUIU qualified to announce and explain and elûforce the Ply.reinforcementsand to furnish auxiliary expedi-
iin elie of manner, that carried conviction with that of a ruin nor of an institution ýrhIchhas lostRnAEeY ATEarMDUE•teachiings of the Church. Ris discourses were plain, tions towards Persala and India.- How would such
devery sentence- its priistine vigor and energy, and outlived its use- Far away ln the west portions of Ireland--far logical and eloquent, abounding in felicity of illus.' a war bie conductedl ? Germany, would make. one

",-And I pray you, signor,', she added, "lnot te fulnesas. awvay ln those bleak parts where the Atlantic ocean trations, delivered in a manner always impressive, rapid rush on Holland, and Rolland, practically
let this Jacopo suffer for what was solely occasioned Until recently lt was fashionable among Protest- comes ln thundermngly to the shores of the West-- at timnes. fervid and impassioned, and breathing 8ecured, would confine herself to a defensive policy
by is love for mùe. I am sure hie had not the least ants to represent the Church as an organization there the hand of God seemed to fall most heavily throughont a spirit of genuinde piety and zeal -, never against France, defying with equal forces the st-
intention of injuring any one uintil his passions8 which embodied and exhibited the life of Christian- during the famine year. Soma of the people were failing to produce a -profound and lasting .impres- tempts Of the French Marsals to pss the terrible
were roused by seeing me, as he thought in muant- ity until somne indefinite and indéterminable datein moved far away.from the towns, and were isolated sien on his hearers, fith was confirmed, error refut- group of the Lorrine, Alsace, and Rhineland for-
fest danger. He was indiscreet, but he never yet the fourth or fifth centuries, but that then it becamne by long patches of bog land, and so, when the crops ed, prejudices dissipated and our holy religion made tresses, Mets, Strasburg, Main, and Coblen. No
'was mnalicious "' corrupt and not only lost Its power to benefit men, failed, nothing remamned but to lay down and die. mot only known, but respected.. more defensive policy in the East, however. Then

"t And you like this Jacopo, RosaliaM?"asked the but was actually a barrier, for a thousand years, to In a remots village an aged woman lived ;, she was .But ther young claimed his especial c are, and lintthe word to néarly two millions of Germans and
Enight. any onward movement of huimanity. At the door the mother of a large family ; she brought up her their instruction seemedl to be his chiefest delight. Russians would be. "lViennen and "g Constantinople.

"I-I-we were betrothed, my lord.»1 of the Church were laid, preposterous as was the children in the love and fear of God ; she had zeared Never weary or disheartened, with infinite patience nor is it credible that a month would Pass before
rWhere is he now ?" ' charge, the destructioni of ancient civilization, the them as ahe herself wasraed. Her soma, stalwart and kindnèss, he loved tocall forth all the power of Vienna and Constantinople wourld bie- in the handa
1 Ibelieve they keep him a prisoner in the guard- ignorance Of the barbarous peoplés who overran Iishmen, full of faith, and pure in their Morale; lher those talents that naturally sought to grapple.with, Of the Hohenzollern arid the, Rómaniof.. Then the

room. I am very sorr, signer, that he affronted. southern and western Europe, and subdued Its in- daughters with the stamp of the purity and modesty and convince the matured intellect, ln unfolding to defensive policy would be given, up in the West as
y our servant " habitants, and All the disorders of the Middle Ages. of the Virgin Mary on them. As they grew up the the opening mind the beauties of religion, in incul- well, and the Million- of, Germans, alrady posted

The Chevalier remained for some taomnentsiilent, It was attempted to account for the existence of timnes came hard upon thema and at last nearly al cating and impressing deeply thereon the truths of along thée Rhine valley,-from [it oths at Rotter-
and then advancing to where Rosali tood, he took Christianity by the allegation that let lied not in- of themn were forcred to emigrate. Some emigrated éternal life, no other obligation was permitted tO dama to its source it the base of the'hills of Switzer-
her .hand and addressed her with as much delicacy aide, but outside of the Church, that it took refuge to America, some went to the oust, others to the west interfere with bis sacred duty, anid- the Catholic pa- larnd, Would' bie reinforced 'by another million of
as If hehuad been accosting one of the high born amongst heretical sects, which held and propagated and some died. rents of Gananeque bave. to thank him and thiy coibihed Germans and Rutsain's;borne by a thox-

ladesofhi sveein' cur :doctrines, that fromn a religious and moral point of At length, of allher brood only one remained.-_ do thank him rnost. profoundly for the unexampled sand trains from the subjugated impiresof Hapsiburg
a Fear nothing, Rosalia," he salad I you shall view were abomninalile and which with regard to her youngest son. The young boy dearnejd as long proficiency of their children in the knowledge of the and Othman.! This !M not in the; slightest degree a

haîve nod cauié e repent your confidence. What- social and politicaU.Leorder were equally detestable. as he could get work, but at length utter desoation Catechism.. fancy picturé, except: lun: the sense fit~ht it has not
lever senitiments I may have: entertained towards In these sects, having no unity among themselves came, and the aged widlow and the Young boy set :The cause of Temiperance too reaped the benefit been actually realized, It may -be realise before
yez lieretofore, I am not ashamed to acknowledge and no historical c9nnection, it was represented that downa in the house, but they hadt no food. Day foi- of his powrerful advocacy. Herein his succegss'was the year 1877p and it wants nothing for its realizm-
thoDie 'which Ifeel at present. Your grace and your Christianity took refuge; and,1 In denial of Our lowed day and they huad no food.. The -young man so great, that on the day of departure, it, was his tiOni except thie Alliance,' whiceh:.may alreadylbe ar.
beauty attractedl my admiration, and 1 believed I. Saviour's words that his A postlesshould always bie the first failed. -Ris young, strong, vigorous health was consolation to know that not one of his congrega-- ranged, of the t wo. giant despotismas, whose ambi-
lovéd you but I can judge by my present feelings I-Ily light of the wo>rld;conceaèd itself,'and dragged out unable to, meet the terrible trial. Fever took him, tien whose abuse of stimultnglqur a d at tions are openly, notoriously, and .Unfalteringly the
far 1 ws from thinki ng of you as. lighly as you de-' a feelpeaioes exotence until Luther's time. .adhma ono h ardm lo ftecbnan iebe h as fsandlto religion, and veryeambitions that this sk'etch résupposes,namely,
serve:. You have had proof suflicient of My weak.. Bu tuth, however it' may, for, a time, bie thrulst and his famished mother kneeling by lis side, held of injury to sooiety and hiàaself, who hadt not solemnï.. the annihilation of France¢d -a1borption of Z01-
miess and My wickednesil,'buit I am not wicked into the back-groond .and. hidden fromn, sight by his head until hedied. When he wasdeadthere be. ]y and for ever forsworn the devil.., land and German A ustria down : to Trieste on the
eibgh to rob you of a virtue which fs so dear to falsehood, will assert lieifanid ceéforth again to foreher she was so weak with hunger thatshe had not À gréat part of the sucéess, of his ministrations part of ,Germany, and tlie aorptièn of the best par

y. view., And thglabovi of noin-Catholic, as well as the strength to take him and dig a grave for him, The ýmust Indeed be ascribed to.his thorough apprmcia- .of Türkey, with"bbòundless prospecta- of 'dominion in
Roïli ws aou t snk t isfee, utth Cahoichisoran, iav ttérly exploded the false- neighbors were aillfamished like herself, and could tion of the old. aphorismi."dexample, isbetter thà :Aii 'tuie part 'of Bûssia Of èOurse, s àpoet

Chevalier peetdhr hoed to whikh we..have referred.. Theyr have con.. render no Assistance. She was four days without precept." ,A fervent zeal for all that concerns God'ssasi4
4 yyou atedbehpy ino "sesid clusivelyshwn ithat those sects werealwa'ygteachers .food, and then s,.he crawled to her dead child; she honor and man's salvation i à deep'ald sünple piéty 'Enland isich lhe'ishakei her-spear

wtter, I can wish you no greater blessing.» not of Christin tuthtbut of orror, thit their prin lydwnwt hirn-the dying with the dead--and and unblemished propriety, of'éonduet,2 large and.Oer.i'stfheic ad elm o ine,Or s omeDneoa av ciples were as destructive Of social or deri and of gond she offered up the greatest sorrow to God. Sna amere charity, thait took.,in;-all, the wants,7of Caa shake fier ùtitiderdo'er tebiegovernent a, tål werein reng Oonperniiousmorning came, the last day.- This poor aged, white. his people andmade them hbis Own'. ,All this threw nd teach ,tbe inightteish*o w en.!
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